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ORDER

1. The present complaint dated 14.07.2022 has been filcd by the

complainant/promoter under section 31 ofthe Real Estate (Regulation

and Developmentl Acr, 2 016 (in short, the Acr) read with rule 28 ofthe
Haryana Real Estate [Regu]ation and Development) Rules, Z0lZ (in
short, the Rules) for violation violation of section 19(10) of the Act
wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the allottee shall take physical

possession of the apartment, plot or building as the case may be,
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Member

Advocate for the complainant
Advocate for the respondent
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2.

Complaint no. 4526 of 2022

A.

within a period of two months of the occupancy certificate issued for

the said unit. Also, the obligation of allottee to make necessary

payments in the manner and within time as specified in the agreement

for sale under section 19(61 and to pay interest, at such rate as may be

prescribed, for any delay in payments as per section 19(7J ofthe Act.

Prorect and unit related details

The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the respondent, date of proposed handing over the

possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following

tabular form:

S.No. Particulars Details

1. Name of the project "Emerald Plaza Offices at
Emerald Hills" at Sector-65,
Urban Estate, Gurugram.
Haryana.

2. Nature of project Commercial complex

3. RERA registered Not registered

4. DTCP licence Licence no. 10 of 2009

Dated 21.05.2009

5. Unit no. EPO-08-017, 86 Floor

[As on page 30 of complaintJ

6. Unit area 855.19 sq.ft.(super area)

[As on page 30 of complaintJ

7. Provisional allotment letter 2 5.08.2010

(As on page 30 of replyJ

PaEc 2 of 29
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8. Date of execution of buyer's
agreement

76.7t.2010

(As on page no. 26 of complaint)

9. Possession clause 76. POSSESSTON

(a) Time of handing oyer the
Possession

(i)That the possesston of the Office
Spaces in the Commercial Complex
shall be delivered ond handed over
to the Allottee(s) within thirty
(30) months ol the execution
hereof, subject however to the
Allottee(s) having strict complied
with all the terms qnd conditions of
this Agreeement and not being in
default under any provisions of this
Agreement and all amounts due
and payable by the Allottee(s)
under this Agreement having been
pqid in time to the Company. The
Company shall give notice to the
Allottee(s) offering in writing to the
Allottee to take possession of the
Olfice Spaces for his occupation ond
use (" N otic e of P o ss es si on").

(ii) The Allottee(s) ogrees and
understands thatthe Company shall
be entitled to a groce period of one
hundred ond twenty (120) days
over qnd above the period more
particularly specified here in obove
in sub clause(a) of clause 16 and
clause 16 for applying and
obtaining necesszry approvals in
respect ofthe Commercial Complex

(Emphasis supplied)

(As on page 37 ofcomplaint)

10. Due date of possession 15.0 5.2 013

[calculated 30 months from date

HARER
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of execution of agreement)

[Grace period not included]

11.

12.

Total sales consideration Rs.45,53,392 /-
(As on page no. 67 of complaint
l

Amount paid Rs.43,85,050 /-
(As on page no. 98 of
complaint)

13.

74.

15.

t6.

0ccupation certificate 08.01.2 018

(As per the site of Dtcp)

Letter of offer of possession 24.01..2078

(As on page 92 of complaintl

Reminder
possession

for taking 26.02.20t8

07 .06.2078

25.06.2018

28.07.201,8

tL.72.201.8

01.10.2 019

0t.71.20t9

01..t2.201,9

14.02.20L9

(As on page
complaint)

101-114 of

Conveyance deed Not executed

* HARER"
S-eunue-nnH,r Complaint no. 4526 of 2022

B. Facts ofthe complaint

3. The complainant has made following submissions in the complaint:
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I That the complainant was formerly known under the name and
style of M/s Emaar MGF Land Ltd. however, had changed its name
to "Emaar India Limited,, having its corporate office at Emaar
Business park Sector 28, Gurgaon 122002. That the present
complaint is filed by Mr. Sayantan Mondal, Authorized
Representative of the complainant, duly authorized vide tsoard of
resolution dated 10.71.2027.

II. That Licence no. 10 of 2009 dated 21.05.2009 was granted to the
comprainant by the DTC' for development of a murti storied
commercial complex upon which the comprainant devised the
development of the proiect under the name and style ,,Emerald

Plaza Offices at Emerald llills,, at Sector 65, Urban Estate,
Haryana.

IIL That the complainant builder has ensured due compliance under
the rules, regulations of the concerned Iaws. That the complainant
have received the Occupancy Certificate on 08.01.201g after
having completed the construction of the proiect. It is to be noted
that the majority of office spaces have been handed over to the
respective allottees.

IV. That the respondent approached the complainant expressing his
intention of booking a unit in the pro.iect through application
dated 29.06.2070, upon which a provisional allotment dated
25.08.2010 was made in the name of the allottee. Thereafter, a
Buyer's Agreement was executed between the complainant and
the allottee for unit no EpO_0g_O17, 0gth Floor on 16.11.2010 in
the proiect for the total sales consideration of Rs.51,86,724. That
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respondent agreed to pay the outstanding amount against the

unit through a construction-linked plan as enumerated in the

BBA. However, respondent had defaulted in the payment against

the unit since the very beginning. Upon the default of the

respondent, he was served with reminder for payment as per the

terms and conditions of the agreement. It is due to the delay in

making the payments against the unit that the respondent is

liable to pay Rs.Z,18,337 as per calculation sheet dated

08.07.2022 as delayed payment charges. That the continuous

defaults, from the very beginning on part of the respondent prima

facie show the wilfulness in causing the defaults. The construction

of the project is completed to the extent of being habitable and

the occupancy certificate has been received on 08.01.2018 after

which, the complainant had lawfully offered the valid legal

possession on 24.01.2018, which the respondent has failed to

take, till date.

V. That moreover, no delay has been caused by the complainant. The

time for handing of the possession was proposed to be 30 months

from the date of execution of the agreement with a grace period

of 120 days as per clause 16(aJ of the Agreement. It was further

subjected to the force majeure circumstances that the

complainant was facing under clause 3 3 of the Agreement. It must

be brought to light that the complainant was adversely affected

by various construction bans, lack of availability of building

material, regulation of the construction and development

activities by the iudicial authorities including NGT in NCR on

Cornplaint no. 4526 of 2022
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account of the environmental conditions, restrictions on usage of
groundwater by the High Court of punjab & Haryana, etc. and
other force majeure circumstances, yet the complainant
completed the construction of the project diligently and timely,
without imposing any cost implications on the respondent and
demanding the prices only as and when the construction was
being done.

VL Moreover, the Hon,ble High Court of pun 
1ab and Haryana in CWp

No. 20032 of 2008 titted as Sunil Singh v/s MoEF & others vide
orders dated 16.07.2072 directed that no building plans for
construction shall be sanctioned unless the applicant assures the
authority that no underground water will be used in carrying out
the construction and also show all the sources from where the
water supply will be taken for construction purposes. The period
of prohibition was till 12.10.2012. It was due to the ban on the
usage of underground water, that the construction activity was
brought to a standstill as there were no arrangements by the
State government to fulfil the demand of water to be used in
construction activity.

VII. That all these circumstances come within the purview of the
force majeure clause and hence allow a reasonable time to the
complainant. That it must also be noted that the complainant had
the right to suspend the construction of the project upon
happening of circumstances beyond the control of the
complainant. However, despite all the hardships faced by the
complainant, the complainant did not suspend the construction

PaEe 7 of 29
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and managed to keep the project afloat through all the
adversities.

VIII. That it needs to be categorically noted that in Shuchi Sur v
Venetian LDF projects LLp 3590 of 2021, under similar
circumstances occurring before the proposed due date of delivery
of possession, beyond the control of the complainant builder were
noted to be valid grounds to grant the builder with the grace
period and hence, similarly the same should be done in the
present case.

IX. That additionally, it needs to be categorically noted that it was
the obligation of the respondent to make the due payments under
the Agreement and in case of default of the same, the proposed
timeline for delivery of possession was bound to be increased as
under Clause 16(bJ(viJ, which is reiterated as under:

"16{b)(vt)_ fh the Altotee(s) ogrecs ond occepls that in/]o\p ot n".
dctouu/ctetay in paymen os per Annexure It, ti" aoL" of nriiini i"!,ul rne possesston shou be exrcnded occordingly solcly on lhe ComDonv\discre-tion til the payment oS ott ouriiniirl ;;.;;;r;','ri-,[h)
sati sfa c ti o n of the co m p a ny,,

X. That it is a matter of fact and law that it is the obligation of the
respondent under the act to make the due payments, as agreed
and to take possession of the unit within two months of
Occupancy Certificate and to thereafter execute the Conveyance
deed. The respondent has a corresponding obligation as per the
Agreement to make the due payments against the unit, to take
possession within 30 days of the letter of offer of possession, and
to have the sale deed executed upon full payments being made.

Page I of29
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XI. That the defaulting conduct of the respondent is not new and

reflects his malafide intentions towards the non-payment of the

unit in the project. It must be noted that the respondent is bound

by the Agreement and he cannot be allowed to wriggle out from

its responsibilities due to any reason whatsoever. It is categorical

to note that upon the non-payment of dues by the respondent

allottee, the respondent is liable to pay the delayed payment

charges alongwil.h interests.

XII. That accordingly, as on date, out of the total demand of
Rs.51,76,725 a sum of Rs.8,43,844/- is pending ro be paid by the

respondent which also includes the delayed payment interest

charged @9.3% p.a. It is further submitted that apart from the

above mentioned charge CAM charges, Holding Charges, Stamp

duty for the execution of conveyance deed, E- Challan, HVAT are

also pending to be paid by the respondent , a bifurcation of which

has been noted hereunder:

Ilalance amount

Delayed payment charges

CAM charges Rs.3,99,181/-

Holding charges Rs.17,70,168/-

Stamp Duty Rs.3,11,360/-

E-Challan Rs.30,000/-

Rsll,344/ -

Complainl \o. 4526 of 2022

Il-vatSccuritv
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XIII. That moreover, the possession has not been taken by the
respondent allottee. Multiple reminders were sent to the
respondent for taking possession and to clear the outstanding
dues to facilitate the possession, a record of which is noted below:

XIV. In addition to these reminder

been written to the respondent

letters, several emails have also

from 2018 - 2019. The acts and

Rs.33,65,897l,

Reminder for'l'akihg possession rrriMrNI)rjR/710653 01.12.2019

Rcminder for Taking possession

Ileminder for'l.aking possession

REMTNDER/710653 01.71.2079

REMINDITR/710653 01.10.2 019

Possession Rcminder Rr:MTNDER/710653 14.02.2079

Possession Reminder REMINDER/710653 11.12.201a

Possession Reminder REMINDER/710653 24.07.2018

Possession Remindcr

I'ossession Rcmindor

RITMI NUER/710653 2s /06.2018

REMINDER/710653 07.06.201A

26.02.201A
Possession Reminder RFtMTNDER/710653

Page 10 of 29
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C.

Complaint no. 4526 of 2022

conduct of the respondent allottee are violative of the terms and

conditions of the Agreement and Act, and the
respondents/allottees are liable to make the payment against the
unit and take the possession. That this is in line with the holding
of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in lreo Grace RealtechpvL Ltd. Vs.

Abhishek Khanna and Ors., decided on 11.01.2021

MANU/SC/0013/2021 where, phase 1 of the project had been
issued the occupancy certificate, consequentl, the developer
offered the possession to the respective allottees. The Supreme
Court directed such allottees to take possession of their
respective allotments. Additionally, in a recent case of Emaar
India Limited v Ghyanshyam Bhardwaj 3900 of 2021, this
Authority had directed the allottee to take the possession after
making the due payments against the unit along with prescribed
interest @ 9-3o/o p.a.

XV. That in the interest of equity, iustice and fair play, it must be
noted that the complainant has always tuned to its obligations
and has waited for an inordinate period of time for clearing of
dues and taking of possession by the respondent. Hence, the
complainant cannot be made to wait for a longer period of time
and the respondent should be bound to adhere as under the law
and the contract.

Relief sought by the complainant

The complainant has filed the present complaint for seeking following
reliefs:

4.

Pagc 11of29
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Complaint no. 452 6 of 2022

i. Direct the respondent to pay the outstanding dues of
Rs.6,25,507 /.

ii. Direct the respondent to take possession of the unit and get
conveyance deed registered.

5.

D.

iii. Direct the respondent to pay the interest @ MCLR
the pending payments as per the payment plan.

plus 270 on

iv. Direct the respondent to actively participate in the execution
and registration of conveyance deed.

v. Direct the respondent to clear the outstanding CAM charges of
Rs.3,99,181/-.

vi. Grant any other relief as the authority deems fit in the peculiar
facts and circumstances ofthe present complaint.

On the date of hearing the authority explained to the
respondent/promoter about the contravention as alleged to have been
committed in relation to section 19(6), (7) & (10) of the Act to plead
guilty or not to plead guilry.

Reply ofthe respondent

The respondent has contested the complaint on the following grounds:

I. That the respondent is a bona fide purchaser of the property_in_
issue and has been making timely payments since the beginning of
this transaction. That the respondent filed an Application Form for
expression of interest in relation to the property-in_issue situated at
"Emerald Ploza" at Emarald Hills, Sector 65, Golf Course Extension,
Gurgaorl on 29.06.20'1,0, and made a payment of INR 5,00,000 as

registration amount for the same on 0g.06.2010.

II. That the respondent was provisionally allotted Unit No. EpO_0g-

017, measuring 60.87 sq. mts, via letter dated 2S.08.2010. That
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upon the provisional allotment, the respondent made timely
payments in favor of the complainant duly complying with the
payment plan provided by the complainant.

III. That the respondent entered into a Buyer,s Agreement on
76.71.2070 with the complainant. The respondent has made timely
payments complying with the Construction_Linked_payment plan
(CLPI as and when sfipulated by the said Agreement. That the
averments in the complaint are false, frivolous and misrepresent the
events as they happened. That the respondent had been making
timely payments since the date of booking of the property. That
perusal of the Statement of Account shows that the respondent was
punctual and made timely payments even before the request was
raised by the complainant.

IV. That the complainant has severely defaulte d the Buyer,s Agreement,
by failing to give possession of the office space within the time
stipulated under Clause 16(a) of the Buyer,s Agreement.
Accordingly, as per the Buyer,s Agreement, the complainant was
required and obligated to hand over the possession along with
agreed parking and other amenities within 30 months, i.e., on or
before 15.05.2013. That despite such obligation and the Agreement
having CLP plan, the complainant miserably failed to not only
deliver the possession in the given time but also failed to construct
the proiect. The complainant was required to give possession of the
unit, complete in all aspects and as per the specifications agreed
under the agreement on or before 14.09.2013, which includes the
time of30 months stipulated under Clause 16[a)(iJ and grace period
of 120 days under Clause 16(al(iil. That the complainant has

Page 13 of29
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severely defaulted the above provisions of the Buyer,s Agreement
and failed to give possession even after the expiry of the grace
period, due to which the respondent is entitled to compensauon.

v That crause 1g of the Buyer's Agreement entitres the aflottee in
cases ofdelay in possession to claim compensation. Clause 1g reads:

"ln cose the C:ompony 6 nol uble to hond over the possession tot.hc_AllotLee(s) in terms o[ th" tin"tines o, :,;r;;-;";irrr"16(a)(i)... ...the oltouees .shol o" "ri,i"a"i""ii,' ,iii*ncalculated ot goto p.a. lsi.mple-interest ) on rn",.rri1r1 p,ria rylhe ollollce for such period ofdelay.' ' 
" ' " "vstttt, Putt

VI. Further, as per Clause 15(a)(iJ ofthe Agreement, the complainant
was to get an interest @ 240/o p.a., had there been no delay in
possession. Applying the principres of contro proferentem, as arso
the seftled principles of law on parity of interest on delay between
the promotor/developer and the allottee, the respondent is entitled
to the same rate of interest, 240/o p.a. for the period of delay
admitted by the complainant.

VII. That, additionally Section 1B(1] of Real Estate (Regulation and
Development) Act, 2076 requires and mandates the developer to
pay an interest on deray in respect of possession under law, tiu the
date of handing over the possession. Handing over the possession is
not a hollow provision but means that the possession would be
deemed to have been delivered and offered only when the same is in
accordance with the agreement between the parties, including the
parking spaces as well as other amenities so agreed between the
parties. It is an admitted position that till 24.Ol.Z0lg,no possession,
deficient or otherwise, was ever offered by the complainant for
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which the respondent is entitled to an amount of Rs.62,61,g13 as
delay compensation.

VIII. Further, the respondent cannot be forced to accept possession
which is delayed as well as deficient and not in accordance with the
agreement. The possession has to be as per the terms of the
agreement between the parties. It is also an admitted position that
even if the purported possession letter dated 24.07.201g is taken to
have been delivered, which otherwise is denied, the said letter
cannot be termed to be an offer to deliver possession as the said
delivery so offered was not in accordance with the agreed terms.
The possession was not only delayed but also its offer was deficient
in as much as the parking space so agreed specifically did not exist
for the respondent nor was ever offered. This, along with the fact
that the respondent could not have used any other parking area or
space other than the one obligated to be allotted in favor of the
respondent, made it mandatory on part of the developer to provide
such dedicated parking space, as per Clause 1 (1.3)(al(i) read with
Clause 1 (1.31 (b], (cJ. Accordingly, the possession as per the
agreement has not been offered till date in fact and in law. lt does
not Iie in the mouth of the complainant to firstly delay the
possession and then force the respondent to accept the possession
contrary to the terms of the agreement, which would amount the
offer of possession to be non_est. Therefore, there being no offer of
possession to the respondent in accordance with the agreement, the
respondent is entitled to the delay interest beyond 24.07.201g till
the actual possession in accordance with the agreement is off.ered.
For now, the delay compensation as per the agreement in law for

Page 15 of29
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construction and development activities by judicial authorities, etc.
that allegedly caused the delay. That the requirements for sanction
and approval in relation to groundwater vide the judgement so relied
upon by the complainant does not fall within the meaning of Force
Majeure event as provided under the Agreement. In fact, the
complainant was required to take all necessary sanctions and
approvals from the relevant authorities as would be required under
the law. provision for sanction and approvals does not call for or fall
within a Force Majerre event. Even otherwise, and without prejudice
to other amounts, it would be trite to mention that no reason is
forthcoming in the entire complaint in regard to the period beyond
30 months along with additional 120 days and the delay thereof.

XI. That, the complainant is a renowned real estate developer with
international repute and has the resources and foresight to deal with
the situations averred in the complaint, i.e., lack of availability of
building material, regulation of the construction and development
activities by judicial authorities, etc. It is a well-settled principal of
law that mere commercial hardship in performance of contract is not
covered under impossibility of performance of contract and is not
included under the Force Majeure clause. The delay in granting
possession by the complainant is intentional and mala fide. The
complainant has been negligent and careless in its conduct and has
conducted massive breach of the Buyer,s Agreement by not granting
the possession within the stipulated time.

XII. That the complainant has severely deferred from its obligations
under the Buyer,s Agreement and made false representation to gain
buyers for the property-in_issue. That while booking the property,
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the complainant had assured construction ofthree levels ofbasement
parking while in reality, there are only two such levels. Clause D of
the Buyer's Agreement stipulates that the commercial complex will
contain three (3) levels of basement parking space, and states:

The present agreement relates to one such plot
(hereinofter refeted to as the plot) 

"a."rririrg ieii
acres, forming part of the Land, wierein o ^rtriiiri"acommerc.ial 

.complex (.,Commercial Complex") is
proposed. to be constructed known as "Emerold ilaza,,
inte_r alia conlirming to internotional standards
architecture, olong wii the state-of_the-ort oJfice spoces( Ullice Spoces") with three Bt levels of ha<emo,t
po rkinq_spacc!..."

XUL That the complainant wilfully and deliberately made false
representation at the time of booking the property aiming to gain
financial advantage. The conduct ofthe complainant is mala fide and
has failed to uphold its obligations under the Buyer,s Agreement and
thus, is liable to pay damages for the same. The complainant has
defaulted on the agreement and went back on its word by not
providing for reserved parking for the allottees, as assured during the
booking of the property. Instead, the parking is being provided on
first come first serve basis by the complainant. Clause 1[1.3) (a) (i)
Buyer's Agreement stipulates that allottees will be given one parking
for each Office Space unit purchased by them as a matter of right.
. ,_91"!!" t(r.3) (d) provides as follows:i. "The.Olnce Spoce Allo ee(s) shoil havc the right to pork onecar in the multi-level baset

any u!;age charges." 
nent parking ofthe building free of

XIV. That it is evident that the allottee is entitled to park one vehicle in the
multi-level basement parking area, as stipulated in the Agreement,
which was intended to be allocated to the allottees at no additional

Page 17 of 29
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charge upon the purchase of office space,
has failed to fulfil this obligation and is
come first serve basis instead.

XV. That it was agreed upon between the parties that the respondent will
be granted rebate on payments made in advance by him via interest.However, the complainant has failed to share any details oncalculation of interest accrued on the advance payment made by therespondent

7. Copies of ali the documents have been filed and placed on record. Theauthenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the compraint can be decided onthe basis ofthese undisputed documents.

,urisdiction of the authority

The authority observed that it
iurisdiction to adiudicate the:has 

territorial as well as subiect matter

below. 
present complaint for the reasons giyen

E.I Territorial jurisdiction

As per notification no. l/92/201,7_1TCp dated 74.72.2077 issued byTown and Country planning Department, the iurisdiction ofReal EstateRegulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District forall purpose with offices situatec
proiect in quesrion is situated il:#ffi,:;:il::::il::"
District, therefore this authority has completed territorial iurisdictionto deal with the present complaint.

E.II Subiect mafter jurisdiction

However the Complainant

providing parking on first

E.

8.

9.
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F.

11_.

The authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint

regarding non-compliance of obligations by the promoter as per
provisions of section 11(4] (a) of the Act and duties of the allottee as per
section 19(6), (71 and (10J ofthe Act leaving aside compensation which
is to be decided by the ad;udicating officer, if pursued by the parties at
a later stage.

Finding on the retiefsought by the complainant

Relief sought by the complainant:

F.1 Direct the respondent to pay the outstanding dues of Rs.6,2S,SO7 / _

and direct the respondent to pay the interest @ MCLR plus zyo onthe pending payments as per the payment plan.
In the present complaint, the complainant/promoter intends to give
possession of the apartment. The occupation certificate in respect of
the unit has been granted on 08.01.201g and as per section 19(101 the
Act, the allottees shall take physical possession of the apartment, plot,
building as the case may be, within a period of two months of the
occupancy certificate issued for the said apartment, plot or buildrng as
the case may be. Section 19(10) proviso read as under:

"19. Right and duties ofallottees. -

12.

(10) Every allottee sholl take physicol possession of
the 

.apartment, plot or building L, ,n"irr"- irr'i!,
with.in q period of two monihs oJ tn, orrrior,l
cer.tilicqte [ssued for the soid apirtmenr, ii", J.,building, as the cose may be.,,

13, However, the respondent/allottee has refrained himself from taking
possession because the possession offered to him was not as per the

Page 19 of 29
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builder buyer agreement. While booking the property, the
complainant/promoter had assured construction of three levels of
basement parking, while in reality, there are only two such levels.
However, it is also a fact that the respondent/allottee has not shown
any intention to withdraw from the project and by implication, wishes
to continue with the project. In view of the above, the
respondent/allottee is liable to make the payments as per the payment
plan opted by the respondent, The respondenr_attonee dJl H#i,{
requisite payment as per the provision of section 19(6J of the Act and
as per section 19(7) to pay the interest at such rate as may be
prescribed for any delay in payments towards any amount or charges
to be paid under sub-section (61. proviso to section 19(6) and 19(7)
reads as under:

"19. Rightand duties ofallottees.

{6) Every allottee, who has entered into an agreement for sole to take anoparineng plot or building as the case noy bi, ,ra* ,Lrtirr' i, ,ion *responsible to moke necessorv payments in the nanner ond within thi ttne asspeciled in the soid osrr".iri io, ,oti oni Jii ,r) i"r"n" ir*iii,,_" 
"roptoce, the shore o[ the registration chorges, iuiictpot ,[r"{,- i,i), *oelectriciry .harges, mointenonce chorges, {rorra r:"iil rri'rri*'rirrg*, 4any.

(7) The allottee shall be liable to poy interest, at such rate as moy bepresc i be.d.Ior onydeloy in paymentbw;rds any r_ounii,, 
"t-oigir'i" poiaunder sub-section (6).

14. On the other hand, it is the obligation of the promoter to offer
possesslon in accordance with the terms of the builder buyer
agreement.

Clause 18. Return ofamount and compcnsation
(7) Ifthe promoterfails to,complete or is unoble k) give possession ofanoporLment, plot or building,-
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fa) In accordance with the terms ofthe agreement for sale or, as the case
.moy 

be, duly complered by the date specft"a n"r"iu o,(b) Due to discontinuance. of his burir"ri a, , a"iiiop", om account ofsuspension or revocation oI the registrotion undei this Act or 1or anyother reason,
He shall be liable on demand to the allottees, in case the ollottee wishesto withdraw from the project, without prejudice to any other renedyavailoble, to retur:,:l.e amount received by nii ir,nrp""t o1 tnotopartment, plot, building, os the case may be, with interest at such roteas may be prescribed in this beholf i;cluding compensation in themonner os provided under lhis Act:
provided thot where the.ollottee does not intend to withdraw from theproject, he shall be,puid, by the promoter, interest t'or every month ofdelay, till the handing over of the porr"rrion oi ljrn iot" ,, .oy t"prescribed.

15, Since, the builder has not offered the possession of the unit in
accordance with the terms ofthe builder buyer agreement also failed to
complete the unit of the respondent by the date specified therein, the
complainant/promoter is liable to pay delayed possession charges to
the respondent/allottee.

16. Admissibility of delay possession charges and delayed payment
charges at prescribed rate ofinterest:

Rule 15 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development)
Rules, 2017 as amended upto date provide as follows:

Rule 15, prescribed rate olinaerest_ lproviso to section 72, section 7gond sub-section (4) and subsection i7) olsectioiiij" 
--'--"

(1) For 
.the 

purpose of proviso to ieciion tZ; secition 18; and sub-sections (4) ond (7) of section 19, the ,.interest i, ,n" ,o*prescribed,' shall be the State Bank of tndia highest morginat costoflending role +20/a.:
provided that in c_ose the Stote Bank of tndia marginol cost oJl_ending rate (MCLR) is not.in use, it shl U ,"ptil"i'ty ,rrnbenchmark lending rates which th,e State Aankiflniia'may yix

from time to time for lending to the general public.
17. The authority observes that the definition of term .interest, 

as defined
under section 2(za) of the Act provides that the rate of interest
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chargeable from the allottee by the promoters, in default, shall be equal
to the rate of interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay the
allottee, in case of default. The relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest,, meqns the rqtes ofinterest poyable by the promoter or the
ollolLee, as the cuse moy be.
Explanotion. 

-For the purpose ofthis clause_(i) the rate of interest chargeoble from the ollottee by the promoter,
in case of default, shall be equal to the rote of in;erest which thepromoter shall be lioble to pay the ollottee, iniase ofdefoult;(ii) the interest payobte by the promorer to tn" omriil ,ilotit" yro.
the date the promoter received the amount or any part thereol tillthe dote the amount or part thereof and inierest thereon is
refunded, ond the inrerest payabte by tlhe allottee to the plromoter
sholl be from the dote the ollouei deluuks in poyi{rt to tn"
promoter till the dqte it is poidi,

18. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,
https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost oflending rate [in short, MCLRJ as
on date i.e., 73.03.2024 is 9.85%. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of
interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +20/o i.e., 10.g50/0.
Therefore, the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the
promoters, in default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which the
promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default at the
prescribed rate i.e. L0.gSo/0.

19. Due date of handing over possession: Clause 16 of the buyer,s
agreement dated 16.11.2010 provides time period for handing over the
possession and the same is reproduced below:

16. POSSESSION

(a) Time ofhqnding over the possession

, 
(i)Thot the possession ol the Olnce Spoccs in rhe Commercial Complex shollbe detivered ond handed over io the A ott""1r1 .iinii iiliry !s/ii',"orrn,

! :h:.":uuliol hereol, subject however io the ettou""il'ioiiio-rtria
comp ed wtth o lhe terms and ronditions olthis Agreeeme:nr ond nit bengin clefo.ult under any provisions of this Agr"Lr"rrZri 

"tt 
,_ir'r"'alri *,payobte by the Altortee(s) under this Agieement noving te)n'jii{i, ii., *

Complairlt no.4526 of 2OZ2
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the Compony. The Compqny shall give notice to the Allottee(s) offering in
writing to the Allottee to take possession of the OIfice Spaces for his
occupation ond use("Notice oI possession'.).

(ii) The Allottee(s) agrees and understands that the Company sholl be
entitled to a grace period of one hundred qnd twenty (120) doys over and
above the period more particularly specilied here in above in sub clause(a) of
clouse 76 ond clause 16 for applying ond obtaining necessary approvals in
respect ofthe Commercial Complex.

20. As per clause 16 of the buyer's agreement, the complainant_promoter

was under obligation to offer the possession of the unit to the

respondent-allottee on or before 15.05.2013. The occupation certificate

for the project in question was granted by the competent authority on

08.01.2018 and the possession was offered on24.07.201g.

21. Section 19(10) ofthe Act obligates the allottee to take possession ofthe
subject unit within 2 months from the date of receipt of occupation

certificate. In the present complaint, the occupation certificate was

granted by the competent authority on 09.01..201g. However, the

complainant-promoter offered the possession ofthe unit in question to
the respondent-allottee only on 24.01.2019. So, it can be said that the
respondent-allottee came to know about the occupation certificate only
upon the date of offer of possession. Therefore, in terms of clause

19(101 of the Act, the respondent-allottee was obligated to take
possession by 24.03.2018 (Offer of possession plus 2 monthsJ.

However, the respondent-allottee has neither taken possession of the

unit in question till date as admitted by the counsel of the respondent

nor has shown any intention to withdraw from the project. In such

circumstances, the respondent is bound to obtain possession ofthe unit
in question. It is further clarified that the respondent is entitled to delay
possession charges which shall be payable from the due date of

Complaint no. 4526 of2022
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possession i.e. 15.05.2013 till the date of offer of possession plus two

months i.e., 24.03.2018.

22. On consideration ofthe documents available on record and submissions

made by both the parties regarding contravention of provisions of the

Act, the authority is satisfied that the respondent/allottee is in
contravention of the section 19(6), l9{7) and 19(10) of the Act by not
taking the possession as per the agreement and is liable to make the

outstanding payments as per the payment plan opted by the respondent

along with interest at prescribed rate. Further, as per clause 16(a) ofthe
agreement, the possession ofthe subject apartment was to be delivered

by 15.05.2013 whereas, the possession has been offered by the

complainant-promoter on 24.01.2018 which also shows failure on part
of the complainant-promoter. Thus, the complainant/promoter is also

liable to pay delay possession charges w.e.f_ 15.05.2013 till 24.03.2018

(offer of possession dated 24.01.2018 plus Z monthsl, at the prescribed

rate of interest i.e., 10.85% p.a.

F.II Direct the respondent to get the conveyance deed registered.

As per section 11(al[f and section ].7(1) of the Act of 2016, rhe

promoter is under an obligation to get the conveyance deed executed in

favour of the allottee. Whereas, as per section 19(11) of the Act of 2 016,

the allottees are also obligated to participate towards registration ofthe
conveyance deed ofthe unit in question.

F.III Direct the respondent to clear the outstanding CAM charges of
Rs.3,99,181/-.

In the present complaint, the complainant/promoter is seeking CAM

Charges of Rs.3,99,181/-. As per clause 23(b) and clause 23 (0 of the

BBA,

,
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(b).the Allottee{s) further ogrees and undertokes to pay the
indicative and approximote maintenance chorge, os'n,ioy b)
levied by the Maintenonce Agency for tni up*eep" oii
maintenance o[ Lh? Commprciol Complex, its ,orroi or"oj.
utilities, equpment instolted in the Commerciol Co.pt"i oii
su.h othcr lociliLics [orming po of the t,and_ Such'r;o;;;
payable by the Allotteels) wilt be suiject to escototion ot siri
cosl.s ond expenses as may be tevied by the Moinrenonce tqencv.
The company reserves the right to c'hange. moaij, o."ia, iia
impose additional conditions in the Moi;rcnanri'igr""^int i
the time of its linal execution. _

A 7 he Allottee(s) agrees that the Compony ond/or Maintenance
Agency sha carryoutthe maintenanie oi comio, ,"*iiii iii
facilities pertoining to the said Comme;ciot Conpt"* Vii-tiidote ofissuc olNotice olpossession to lhe Allou""(r) or'pri-roio
basis irrespectivc ol whether the Allottee(s) iii" ii, o-lt"ot
possession of the Ofrce Spoce or not. The Altoiee(s) agrees topermit the Company or Mointenance Agency to "ii"iirto tn"
olncc Spoce or any port thereoy, afier die niLir" i, iri,.ii, ,ri
during Lhe normol working hours, urt"r, Ln" rirruirilrri,
worrant otherwise, for the purpose ofinspection ond olso with auiew to carry out the maintenanc; of common ,e_ire, ind
focili.ties and to setright any defect{s) i; the Ol\ir" Sprr", oiii
ond.below the 0lficc Spoce. Any relusol ofthe iltotteels], i;iv;
such right Lo entry will be deemed to be o ,iotrtiii iitii
Agrecnent and the Company sholl be entitled to to*r rucn iri;on
os it nay deem ft lt is understood by the Altottee(s) thot;h)e
mointenance and insuronce of Offce Spoce,'sholl bi
re spo n s i b i I i ty of the Al I o xee (s ).25. Keeping in view the facts above, the authority deems fit that the

complainant is right in demanding common area maintenance charges.
However, the complainant shall not demand anything contrary to the
terms and conditions ofthe builder,s buyer agreement.
Car parking space

26 According to the respondent/allottee, he has refrained himserf from
taking possession because as per clause 1.3 of the builder buyer
agreement, the complainant/promoter promised to deliver a car
parking space. Clause 1_3 ofthe builder buyer agreement is reproduced
below;

1.3 Parking Space
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(o) (i) The Office Space A ottee(s) sholl have the right to park one cor
in the multi levelbasement parking ofthe building,free ofany usage
chorges.

(ii) The Allottee(s) has/have applied for _number of cor park for
his/her exclusive use, at the rote of Rs.0/_ (Rupees ) os set out in the
Paymentplon.The Allottee(s) understands thot he/she does nothave
any right to sell, transfer, and deal with such exclusive parking space
independent of the said office space.llowever, such exclusive porking
space can only be transferred to any other dllottee in the Commercial
Complex only.

(b) The Allottee(s) undertakes to pork his/her/their vehicle(s) in the
multi level basement cor parking and nowhere else in the
Commerciol Complex,

27. The complainant/promoter has offered the possession ofthe unit to the
respondent/allottee on ?4.O2.ZOlg, after obtaining the occupation

certificate from the concerned department on 0g.01.201g. But the
respondent/allottee did not come forward to take possession ofthe unit
because the complainant/promoter has not offered the promised
parking space to the respondent/allottee thus, the offer of possession

was deficient and not in accordance with the builder buyer agreement.

The car parking space was specifically mentioned in the builder buyer
agreement. This alongwith, the fact that the respondent could not use

any other parking space or area other than the one obligated to be

allotted in favour ofthe respondent/allottee, made it mandatory on the
part of the complainant/promoter to provide such dedicated parking
space. Also, its nowhere mentioned in the builder buyer agreement that
the car parking space was to be offered on any specific basement level.

Thus, even if the car parking basement levels have been reduced from
3 level to 2 level basement parking, the complainant/promoter is
directed to provide the required car parking space to the
respondent/allottee within one month from the date of this order,
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without payment of any further charges in lieu of the parking space. In

case, the complainant/promoter fails to provide the car parking space,

the respondent/allottee is at liberty to approach the Adjudicating

Officer and seek compensation in respect of it.

G. Directions ofthe authority:

28. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of
obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the

authority under section 34(f) ofthe Act:

i. The complainant-promoter is directed to pay the delayed possession

charges w.e.f. 15.05.2013 rill 24.03.2018 (offer of possession dated

24.0L.2018 plus 2 months), at the prescribed rate of interest i.e.,

10.8570 p.a. and issue an updated statement of accounts within 30

days oIpassing this order.

[a) The complainant is further directed not to place any condition

or ask the respondent to sign an indemnily of any nature

whatsoever, which is prejudicialto their rights.

tb) The complainant/promoter shall be entitled to adiust the

outstanding amounts payable by the respondent/allottee

including the CAM charges of Rs.3, 99,181/- from the delayed

possession charges payable to the respondent/allottee. The

respondent/allottee or the complainant/promoter as the case

maybe is directed to pay the balance, ifany, to the other party

(cl The complainant shall not charge anything from the respondent

which is not part of the buyer's agreement. The complainant is

also not entitled to claim holding charges from the
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respondent/allottee at any point of time irrespective of being

lt.

l .

only administrative charges

the promoter-developer for

lv.

specified in the buyer's agreement as per law settled by Hon,ble
Supreme Court in civil appeal nos. 3g64_38A9 /2020 decided on
14.12.2020. Also, the complainant shall not charge H_Vat

security charges from the allottee.

The respondent/allottee is directed to take the possession of the
subiect apartment as per the provisions of section 19[6), i7) and t10]
of the Act within 2 month from the date of receipt of updated
statement ofaccounts on payment ofbalance dues, ifany.
The respondent-allottee is further directed to participate in the
execution of the conveyance deed upon payment of requisite stamp
duty by him as per norms ofthe state government as per section 17
of the Act as per their obligation under section 19(11) of the Act
within 3 months from the date ofhanding over ofpossession. Further,

for facilitating the said transfer as has been fixed by the DTp office in
this regard vide circular dated 02.04.201A.

The complainant/promoter is directed to provide the required car
parking space to the respondent/allottee within one month from the
date of this order, without payment of any charges in lieu of the
parking space and in case, ifhe fails to do so, the respondent/allottee
is at liberty to approach the Adjudicating Officer for seeking
compensation.

The authority observes that the project is not registered hence, the
planning branch of the authority is directed to take necessary action

of upto Rs.15,000/- can be charged by

any such expenses which it may incur
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under the provision of the Act of 2016
Section 3(11 ofthe Act.

29- Complaint stands disposed of.

30. File be consigned to registry.

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority,
Dated;13.03.2024

for violation of proviso to
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